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ZERO DOLLARS

day for this standard rate is Nov 23rd. After that, the rate on event days is $35 per person. If you are interested, buy early and save!
Click here for more info and purchase.

I am an Austin-originated newspaper
sold at Toysinbox 3D Printing Store, Toysinbox.com, Toysinbox3DPrinting.com and
Toysinbox events at zero dollars. I absolutely
adore toys, crafts, books, fun activities, and
ENTREPRENEURSHIP!

Gift Box with 3D Printing Spark

A NNOUNCEMENT
By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE

Holiday Season 3D Printing Show

Happy Autumn! Our holiday season 3D
printing is on the horizon. As you prepare for
the holiday season, we want to let you know
that this year our event is different. It’s going
to be more exciting than ever! The audience
will safely attend the 3D printing show from
the comfort of their home - totally eliminating the hassle of finding a parking spot and
the worries of expired parking meters.
We’ve run our holiday season 3D printing show for over five years now, and we
are happy we can add unique fun to the holiday season in New England. For this year,
we’re doing more and making things ever
more entertaining! This year, our shows revolve around different themes - for a total of
five different shows. The audience can pick
as many shows to his/her liking. The audience may even choose to attend all five as part
of a 3D printing marathon.

We also offer swag for all of the audience. They are 3D printed in great quality,
wrapped in a cute package, and each show
has different swag to align with the different
themes. It might be a miniature set of one of
the exhibits or a fun DIY kit or a functional
piece you can use in your daily life. Who
doesn’t like free gifts!
Each show is 45 minutes long. We start
with a short presentation with live 3D printing before switching to short trivia with a
prize drawing. Afterwards, we continue with
our show-and-tell and then proceed to another round of short trivia with a prize drawing. Finally, we end with a Q & A and leave
some time for the audience to give us their
shipping addresses and color choice for their
swag. The swag and prizes will be shipped
to the audience in 1-2 business days after the
show via USPS. The fun even continues after
the show!
The early bird rate is $15 per person, and
the last day for this hot rate is Nov 7th. The
standard rate is $25 per person, and the last

With the holidays approaching, most
shopping will happen online. For this year,
we suggest our customers to shop early to
avoid the increased shipping network strain
and worrying about the arrival of packages.
We are happy to let you know that if you are
looking to make the season feel special,
we’ve got you covered. We are now
releasing products that lift people’s spirits
and spark the holiday fun. The first in our
product line is our succulent gift box. We
designed the lovely floral packaging, and it
includes a live mini-succulent in a 3D
printed pot of our unique design - you can
even customize the pot with your favorite
color! It also includes a handmade
lavender-scented candle and a mini bottle of
matches. A personalized gift message card is
there for your gift-giving convenience. The
price is $33.99 - free shipping included to 48
continental states. For Toysinbox members,
we’re offering a 5% discount. Email
info@toysinbox.com for a PayPal invoice.
Shipping will be made shortly after payment.

Thanks for Reading and See You
Next Month!

